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Thursday, March 27,1913.
The Easter parade in Bamberg

was very creditable for such a poor
community as this appears to be

when you undertake to raise money

for some public enterprise.
.

Senator Tillman says he is holdinghis nose every time he thinks of
the situation in South Carolina. Well
we fellows who have to live here all
the time and stand it ought to receivea great deal of sympathy.

HOMES FOR THE CABINET.

Are Not Men of Wealth and Will Live

in Moderate Houses.
f________

The members of the Wilson cabinet
.are in the main not men of large
means, and it is presumed that they
will live in moderate houses, and at

once the administration will start off
with some diminished prestige, says a

Washington letter. One may deprecatethe idea, but social prominence
and ability to keep up a great menageadds greatly to the influence of a

cabinet official, and the country likes
that sort of thing of a cabinet official,however illogical and almost improperthis interest of the people may
seem.

Most members of the Taft adminHvadin fi n Q VimiSPS 311 f]
isu auun m tu iu uuv uvv.>,v», .

especially Secretary Knox. Secretary
Meyer, Secretary MacVeagh (who
lived in a veritable palace), Attorney
General Wickersham and Secretary
Stimson. Postmaster General Hitchcockand Secretary Wilson, of the

Department of Agriculture, live in

hotels, and Secretary Fisher and SecretaryNagel lived in rather modest
houses.
A cabinet minister is expected to

live with some pretense even to the

grandiose. His wife has to hold "eceptions,which are always largely
patronized, and they require room.

The fashionable part of the city must

be sought. And rents of this type
of homes come very high, and the
cost of their up-keep, to say nothing
of the engagement of a large retinue
of servants is considerable. Yet a

cabinet member receives only $12,000
a vear. If a cabinet official attempts
anything in a social way worth while
his salary of §12,000 a year is but a

drop in the bucket. Much is expected,especially from the Secretary of
State, who has to head the diplomatiscorps, but he receives no more

compensation than do the other membersof the cabinet.
Ithas been suggested that Congressprovide the members of the

cabinet with proper homes. And, indeed.this should be done. Then a

man of moderate means could afford
to serve his country without seeming
to be a "tightwad." He would not

have to bow his head in shame.
A bill to provide cabinet officials

with homes was fathered in the last
session by Congressman Ayer, of New
York. The matter is worth agitating.How much to expend on such a

home for a cabinet official* will have
to be carefully weighed and then architecturallythey ought not to be all
alike, as the homes of army officers
at a fort. That would be impossible
because it would be ridiculous.
And the Vice President should have

an official home. Vice President .Marshallhas been forced to take apartmentsat a hotel because his salary
would not permit him to maintain a

suitable house in Washington and anotherat his home in Indiana. The
tiirao Presidents. Sherman

;aoc tux » 4w * » v. 7 _ ,

Fairbanks and Hobart, were all men

of very large means, and they spent
fortunes in maintaining a social prestigein Washington.

THICKS OF FEMALE SPIES.

Heware of the Woman WIio Lives f>y
Purloining Secrets.

"I have little doubt that you were

entrapped by a woman, who was

nothing but the agent of some for-1

eiga person engaged in this traffic,
and that you were ingeniously entrappedand fell. Because 1 think
that I may show some sort of leniencybut it can not be light: the)
crime is too great."

It was in these impressive terms

that -Mr. .Justice Darling addressed
George Hei bert Barron, formerly a

gunner in the navy, who a week or

two ago was ioand guilty of communicatingnaval secrets to a foreign
country, before sentencing him to

four years penal servitude, says The

New York Telegraph. There is little
doubt that Parrott was fooled by a

woman spy, whom lie accidentally
met at a music hall and who passed
011 the information which she got
from him to those by whom she was

employed.
It is a striking illustration of the

tricks and wiles of female adventuresswho lives by scheming to steal
state secrets, a character which not

a few people consider exists only in

minds of imaginative novelists.
As a matter of fact, this is only

only of several instances which have

come to light of late years showing
what a prominent part women actuallyplay in the secret service of the
different countries. There was a notableaffair at Shoeburyness four

years ago. A,German governess took

up her residence at Southend, three

miles trom Shoeburyness, and said
that she was employed by several
prominent families to give lessons in

German to the children in their own

homes.
This naturally took her out and

about a great deal. Then came periodicalvisits to Shoeburyness, where

she formed an acquaintance with a

young naval officer whom she told
the people with whom she resided
she was going to marry. As a matter

of fact this was quite untrue, but it

helped her to keep up an acquaintanceshipwhich might otherwise
have looked suspicious.

It was the naval officer himself
who gave the game away. For a

week or two he associated with the"'

girl, but her inquisitiveness concerningthe guns and naval matters generallymade him somewhat suspiciousand these suspicions were confirmedwhen she ultimately suggestedthat for certain plans there was a

good sum of money awaiting him.
The result was that he promptly informedhis superior officer and the

young woman was persuaded that the
country was a somewhat unhealthy
one for her to live in.

In regard to naval spies, however,
we are not better than our neigh-
Jjors. and while foreign countries

have hundreds of spies in this countryendeavoring to ferret out war secrets,we have ours in their countries
engaged in the same work.

The spies are supplied with all the

money they want, but they can expectno assistance from their respectivegovernments should they be

caught and they are fully alive to the
condition when they enter upon the
secret service for their country.

In military warfare women spies
are very much in evidence. Indeed,
their value i§ fully recognized by our

leading soldiers, and Lord Wolseley
actually states in his well known

"Soldier's Pocket Book," "the purlieusof Leicester Square could supplyour arms with spies....All should
be petted and made a great deal of,
being liberally paid and large rewardsgiven, them when they supply
any really valuable information."
Durirfg the South African war women

were employed as spies by this counj.»~ lnvtrn ovtont T~)i PP"!! isPfl
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as nurses in the field hospitals, they
exercised their art of fascination
over captured and wounded Boers,
and thus secured much valuable information.

Short, sharp and merciless was the
treatment meted out to a young Russianwoman belonging to one of the

leading families in St.v Petersburg
who during the Russo-Japanese war,

endeavored to worm naval secrets
from a young Japaneses officer in
Manchuria after he had fallen victimto her fascinating ways.

Forgetting all loyalty and patriotismthe young officer in his infatua-
tion agreed to furnish her with certainplans and facts concerning the

guns and the movements of the Japanesearmy and navy, which he had

special facilities for acquiring; but

his intention was betrayed by a fellowofficer who had obtained some

inkling of what was going on. The
result was that both the young officerand the woman mysteriously
disappeared one day, and have never

been seen or heard of since. Their

fate can be easily be surmised.
Some time ago the trial took place

at Toulon of a young woman named
Jeanne Renee. alias Bourg, who was

accused of having induced certain navalofficers to reveal secrets to her regardingFrench submarines, which
she intended to sell to a foreign pow-

1)KATH AND DAMAGE IJY STORM.

Widespread Disaster Reported from

Many Western States.

Chicago, .March 23..A terrific
wind storm, causing widespread destructionand loss of life and practimiivwrpckinsi the already demoral-
ized telegraph service, raged over the
Central West and Middle States late

to-day. Reports from Nebraska.
Kansas and Iowa and Indiana indiI
cato heavy damage hut owing to the

wrecking of the telegraph lines the
reports are fragmentary and lacking"
in detail. <

Omaha; Berlin, Ashland and Yu-1
tan. Nebraska.the latter towns near

Omaha.Marshalltown, Ackley, Carrolland woodbine. Iowa; TerreHaute,
Ind. and Abilene, Kas. are places
from which scattering messages
carrying the news of grave destruc-

tion have been received. The death ,

list at Yutan was placed at fifteen

and the injured at fifty.
For more than four hours no word '

was received from the stricken city 1

of Omaha. Late bulletins report <

that half the city was swept by a tor- ,

nado. All wires were down and Ber-
1 in, a neighboring town, was said 10

be in flames. The message was receivedover a single long distance !

telephone wire, which worked at in- \
tervals. * <

Terre Hsjute, Ind.. suffered severe- ^
ly. Scores of persons were injured, !
an

*

unknown number were over-

whelmed in the ruins of houses blown \
down by the wind and many fires <

were started in different parts of the i

city. ^
First reports from Nebraska were 1

that the towns visited by the storm

had been wiped out and that the

wreckage was on fire. Trains load- '

ed with rescuers, nurses and physic- <

ians were struggling toward the scene,
being compelled to feel their way
without running orders, owing to paralysisof the telegraphic service.
The loss of life and property in

Iowa was less severe, according to

messages from the swept district.
Dust storms, rain, hail and tremendouselectrical disturbance prevailed
over Kansas and Nebraska the greaterpart of the day. Where railroad
service was impossible motor cars

were pressed into service and surgeonsand supplies were rushed to

the wrecked towns at the best speed
possible over the washed-out roads.

A man, riding a wheel along a i
country road in late October, dismounted,climbed a fence and picked j
up an apple from the ground. He ;
stood eating it, when a farmer came

along. |
"Say, what're you doin' there?"

the latter asked.
'

The man, alarmed for the moment,
apologized and said he had picked )
the apple up from the ground.

"Wall," half snorted the farmer, I
coming closer to the man,"don't you
go doin' anything like that ag in.
Und'stand?"

"All right, sir," said the man,

"but I thought it would be all right
because I found the apple on tne

ground."
"Wall, that's jiet it," cried the farmer."Them apples on the ground

is fur my hogs. If ycm want one you
pick it off the tree.".Harper's Magazine.

Up-to-date line of stationery just
received at Herald Book Store.

er. The young woman, for she was

only 21, was an opium slave, and it
was while in an opium den in Toulon
that she first attempted to bribe a 1

naval mechanic named Julien, employedin the central workshops of
the fleet, to be her accomplice. Julien,fortunately for himself, promptlyreported the matter to his superior,and thS result was that the womanwas arrested.
Then there was the^ase of a young

and beautiful woman named Peterson,.who was arrested at Kiel, in

Germany, on suspicion of being a

French spy. Passing as a teacher of

languages, she had entered into a

love affair with a non-commissioned
officer named Dietrech, of the explosivedepartment, for the pupose of
inducing him to reveal important
German naval secrets. She had, by
the exercise of her arts of fascination, ,

attained complete ascendency over

the young fellow, who was found to '

be supplying her with the formula
for the manufacture of German
smokeless powder and the situation
of port mines. i

The attention of the authorities J
was first drawn to her by the ample j
funds she always seemed to have at i

her disposal. Then there was the
case of the notorious French beauty I
known as La Belle Lison, who fascin~* .3 . ~ Affionr T inn f
cllCU ci vuilllg r tcuvu I

Ullmo, who, in order to obtain the
means to gratify the extravagant
whims of this woman, had sold some

of his country's secrets to a foreign
power. He was discovered, put on

trial, and the most important witness
against .him was the young woman 1

who had ruined him. In the end he
was disgraced publicly, and sentenceedto imprisonment for life.
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H this week. We

j| Metals, Suedes, an

|t and best quality.

I Men's W(
1 line of Spring and
J* * n .

$ Suits, Linen Suits.
3?§ Styleplus guarantyiff§ All we ask of you
§ you buy anywhere
3?

1 Straw Ha
ifc

I Men's Sh<
£
& $5.00 the pair.

IC. R. BR
| Bamberg, - -

Spring |,
Song for |
11the Ladies Ii

You probably have ?

your Easter Hat, $
and we thanK you <

.
all. But the display
we made for you is ^
only a small start of
what is to follow. i
You have heard our

*
t

Easter song, and
now for the spring. j

The Beauties of Spring
"Mendelssohn's
spring song" is old,
but beautiful. We J
areproudtogivethe
New and beautiful.

"NEW"
is our hobby. It is

- our successs, it is
our uui>y, aiiu sui c

our mutual pleasure.So Our

NEW HATS
are still coming in
daily

Dresses, Embroidery Suits,
Silks, Trimmings, Hundreds 1

of New Novelties. j
We give you selec- 3
tions equal and often -

^
betterthanthe large
pit.ipr and at about
half their price. J

The Millinery Store
(C. W. Rentz, Prop.)

ni i ^
. s\dT\rto §

ViUUUO |
Our Selby Oxfords and |j ^

Pumps arrived Monday of 1 /

have Tans, Patent Leathers, Gun |t
td Whites, all of the very latest styles x

*

Our Clothing for Men came J
-'CAI n . 1 ¥ 1 T 1

in Saturday, in our large
Summer Clothing we have Mohair j| M

, Serge Suits, and a large line of |j
;ed clothing of the very latest style S
is to let us show you our line before fj 4

; else. 1

tS> Panama and Straight brim | ^! Straw Hats are now in. J
. Tans, Patent Leathers and §

! Gun Metal from $2.50 to 1 '

ABHAM'S SONS I
- - South Carolina |j §|j

iflift if* if* if* ifliftif* ift 1ft if'if'- if* »f «?«Ifi'fi 5ft »ft lit
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the Bolls Yon Harvest ^
Depend on How You Feed the Plants

J)<£YIff! Whatever the nature of your soil, its natural

JjUU^ supply of available potash will not meet the

potash
Z

"

A fertilizer should contain at least 3 to 4 per cent, of actual
BP potash for heavy soils, and 5 to 7 per cent, for light soils.

jy'& Goods with 1 or 2 per cent, potash are out of date. Provids
f early for your Kainit requirements for side dressing, and
I thus insure against bltght and rust.

Potash Pays, especially in rotations with cotton, com and peas, where the potash demand is much
leavier than with cotton alone. We sell Potash in any quantity from one 200-pound ,bag op. .

Write for Prices and Free Book on Cotton Culture * .

GERMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.. 42 Broadway. New York'
tapir* Eldg., Atlanta Bank & Treat El. ; , Savannah Monadnock Block, Chicago

Whitney Central Banfc Bids.. Hew Orleans San Francisco .

mr7rob
A Comedy in Two Acts

BAMBERG GRADED SCHOOL .

March 28, 1813 >

AT 8.30 P. M.

ADMISSION.Adults, 50e; Children, 25c
>

CAST OF CHARACTERS |
Jr. BobMiss Franke Folk

* r* All- T T\U
^unt Becky : jiiss unie i^ee i^uusun

Catherine, Aunt Becky's Niece ...! Miss Irene Bryan
Jr. Royster, Ivatherine's Cousin H. X. Folk

Jr. Carter, Attorney for Benson & Benson-Clarence Black ^
>atty, Dramatic Maid Miss May Zeigler
enkins, the Butler Tillman Felder

Friday Evening, March 28
Wk^rfiiWrF


